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Affordable and reliable desktop tower

Conquer your day with the tested reliability, Intel® processor, and smaller footprint of this redesigned HP Tower. Finding
an affordable tower with the performance you need and the name you trust just got easier.

Names you know. Performance you can trust.Names you know. Performance you can trust.
From the Intel® processor to the Windows 10, these
HP Towers are packed with reliable and proven
technology from trusted brands.

Built-in SupportBuilt-in Support
Keep your PC running smoothly with automatic
software updates and personalized support from the
built-in HP Support Assistant . Plus, enjoy the peace-
of-mind in knowing you're covered with an HP
standard limited warranty.

Built to lastBuilt to last
When you’re looking for a durable desktop that just
doesn’t quit, HP has you covered. We put every tower
through over 100 tests, ensuring its trusted
reliability .

 Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows 10. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of Windows 10
functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for updates. See http://www.microsoft.com.
 Must activate a HP Support Assistant account. Available only on Windows-based PCs and for select products in supported countries. For more information visit HPSA.
 HP Total Test Process testing is not a guarantee of future performance under these test conditions. Damage under the HP Total Test Process test conditions or any accidental damage requires an optional HP Accidental

Damage Protection Care Pack.
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FeaturingFeaturing

 For more information visit http://www.hp.com/go/hpsupportassistant. (Link will vary outside of the U.S.) HP Support Assistant is only available on Windows-based PCs.
 Internet connection required for updating and connecting to HP Support.
 Transfer rate may vary. All performance specifications represent the typical specifications provided by HP's component manufacturers; actual performance may vary either higher or lower.
 USB Type-C™ and USB-C™ are trademarks of USB Implementers Forum.

 Actual speeds may vary. Don't copy copyright-protected materials.
 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary

depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s numbering is not a measurement of higher performance.
 Wireless access point and Internet service required. Availability of public wireless access points limited. The specifications for the 802.11ac WLAN are draft specifications and are not final. If the final specifications differ

from the draft specifications, it may affect the ability of the laptop to communicate with other 802.11ac WLAN devices. Bluetooth® is a trademark owned by its proprietor and used by HP Inc. under license.

7th Generation Intel® Core™ processor7th Generation Intel® Core™ processor
Powerful performance easily keeps up with all your multitasking demands,
enables new ways to interact with your PC, and delivers enhanced 4K video
capabilities.

Intel® HD graphicsIntel® HD graphics
Impressive graphics help with everything you do. Whether it's watching a
video or just surfing the web, Intel® HD Graphics render all the visuals on your
screen with smooth, vivid quality.

Hard drive storageHard drive storage
Don’t worry about growing your collection of digital movies, songs, and
pictures. With massive storage options you can save it all, and still have
plenty of room left over.

Re-writable DVD driveRe-writable DVD drive
Watch and write DVDs using the integrated optical drive.

802.11 a/c (1x1) WLAN & Bluetooth® 4.2802.11 a/c (1x1) WLAN & Bluetooth® 4.2
Stay connected to Wi-Fi and to Bluetooth® accessories with wireless
technology.

DDR4 RAM optionsDDR4 RAM options
Designed to run more efficiently and more reliably at faster speeds, DDR4 is
the future of RAM. With its higher bandwidth, everything from multi-tasking
to playing games gets a performance boost.

USB 3.0 connectorUSB 3.0 connector
With the world’s most popular USB connection, you can easily connect any of
your existing USB devices and experience data transfer speeds ten times
faster than USB 2.0.

HP Support AssistantHP Support Assistant
Included with your computer, this free self-help tool makes it easier than ever
to get help with your HP PC and printers.

Dual display supportDual display support
Add a second display for a more immersive computing experience. With dual
monitors, you can increase your productivity, boost your gaming experience,
or just make multitasking easier.

USB-C™USB-C™
Power your device, transfer up to 5Gb/s of data, or connect to an external
display all from just one USB-C™ port. And it's reversible, so you never have
to worry about plugging in upside down.

USB 2.0 connectorUSB 2.0 connector
With the world’s most popular USB connection, you can easily connect any of
your existing USB devices without worrying about compatibility.

HDMI outHDMI out
It’s never been easier to give your device a bigger or second display. With
HDMI output you can transmit HD video and sound with just one standard
cable.

Ethernet portEthernet port
When you have a spotty wireless connection, you can quickly plug in your
Ethernet cable to get a smooth, wired Internet experience that bypasses any
wireless issue.

VGAVGA
If you have an older display with only VGA connectivity, you can still use it as
an external display. Simply connect it to your device with the VGA port and
project your favorite content to the big screen without needing a modern
display or adapters.
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Specifications

Recommended accessories
* Not included.

HP Pavilion Bluetooth®HP Pavilion Bluetooth®
Headset 600Headset 600
1SH06AA

HP Pavilion GamingHP Pavilion Gaming
Keyboard 500Keyboard 500
3VN40AA

HP S3100 Black USBHP S3100 Black USB
SpeakerSpeaker
V3Y47AA

Warranty services*

3-year return to depot3-year return to depot
U4810E

#N/A

© Copyright 2018 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Not all features are available in all editions or versions of Windows. Systems may require upgraded
and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers, software or BIOS update to take full advantage of Windows functionality. Windows 10 is automatically updated, which is always enabled. ISP fees may apply and additional requirements may apply over time for
updates. See http://www.microsoft.com.
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PerformancePerformance
Operating systemOperating system
FreeDOS 2.0
ProcessorProcessor
Intel® Core™ i3-7100T (3.4 GHz, 3 MB cache, 2 cores) 
Processor family: 7th Generation Intel® Core™ i3 processor
ChipsetChipset
Intel® H270
MemoryMemory
8 GB DDR4-2400 SDRAM (1 x 8 GB); Total slots: 2 DIMM
Transfer rates up to 2400 MT/s.
StorageStorage
1 TB 7200 rpm SATA 
DVD-Writer 
GraphicsGraphics
Integrated: Intel® HD Graphics 630; 
Discrete: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1050 (2 GB GDDR5 dedicated); 
Powered by NVIDIA® Pascal™ architecture
Display descriptionDisplay description
LCD monitors sold separately. For more information please visit www.hp.com/eur/home-
monitors.
PowerPower
180 W Bronze efficiency power supply;

ConnectivityConnectivity
Network interfaceNetwork interface
Integrated 10/100/1000 GbE LAN
Wireless connectivityWireless connectivity
802.11a/b/g/n/ac (1x1) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 4.2 combo #N/A
PortsPorts
Front: 1 headphone/microphone combo Rear: 2 USB 2.0; 2 USB 3.1 Gen 1; 1 audio-in; 1 audio-
out; 1 microphone-in
Video connectorsVideo connectors
1 VGA; 1 HDMI 1.4

DesignDesign
Product colorProduct color
Glossy black

SoftwareSoftware
HP appsHP apps
HP Audio Switch; HP JumpStart

Additional informationAdditional information
Part NumberPart Number
P/N: 6BA36EA #BED 
UPC/EAN code: 193808271403
WeightWeight
4.9 kg;
Packed: 7.29 kg
DimensionsDimensions
16.3 x 31.5 x 30.7 cm;
WarrantyWarranty
1 year limited parts, labour, and carry-in service.; You can expand the warranty coverage of
your product to reach up to 3 years in total; for more information, check with your HP reseller.
Included accessoriesIncluded accessories
USB wired Windows 8 keyboard
USB wired optical mouse


